Newsletter – April 2019
It was good to have our District Chairman, Vicky Mountford,
with us for our March meeting along with Sally MacDonald,
President of the Caversham Club, who was her driver. Vicky
told us about her chosen Charity for the year, Pancreatic
Cancer, and she also told us a bit more about Jessie’s fund
which is the Association Charity. Collections of jewellery are
made and these are then sold to raise funds for the charity
which provides music therapy for very ill children and others
with various complex needs. She gave us a potted history of
her life and how she had joined inner Wheel and slowly taken on more jobs and eventually had
been asked to take on the role of District Chair. Although she approached this with some
apprehension, she was now really enjoying it. We presented Vicky with a cheque for £100 for
Pancreatic Cancer.
Just two Inner Wheel members went along to the Rotary conference this year which had some
excellent speakers and as ever we all had a lot of fun and laughter. Altogether there were 14 of
us in the Marlow group.
We had an excellent turn out for the District Meeting with 15 of us (including our esteemed
District Treasurer) attending. After an excellent lunch we had a very interesting and informative
talk about social media and cyber security. We are now to have a second member on the District
Executive as Angela is taking on the role of Minute Secretary. Well done Angela!
Nine of us enjoyed an excellent lunch, with a wide variety of food being ordered, and some good
company at the monthly Pub Lunch at The Walnut Tree in Bourne End.
I was amazed at the fantastic final result of £835
from my Charity Day at home. A huge thankyou to
everyone who helped, baked, brought and bought
from the sale and/or raffle or just came and
enjoyed a “cuppa, chat and cake”. We also
collected 8lbs of
jewellery for
Jessie’s Fund. I
really enjoyed the day and everyone else seemed to enjoy the
great friendly atmosphere. A big thankyou too to David for his
support generally but especially in moving furniture and tables
etc and being car parking attendant! It was a great team effort
and if you remember, in my handover talk, I said Together
Everyone Achieves More (TEAM) and that day really proved it.
As you grow older, you will discover that you have two hands:
One for helping yourself and the other for helping others. (Audrey Hepburn)
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